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Health and safety
All relevant local health and safety standards shall apply to anyone involved in the operation of the
equipment described herein, and the local safety officer(s) shall be consulted before any task is
undertaken.
In the United Kingdom (UK), the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 requires that all personnel
involved in the use, installation, service or repair of such equipment shall be aware of any potential
hazards and the precautions indicated. Such personnel must be qualified and competent to
perform the tasks to be undertaken.
Full details of the Act may be obtained from the UK Health and Safety Executive
(www.hse.gov.uk).
Contact address
This manual is intended to satisfy the requirements of responsible personnel engaged in operation
of the equipment described. For further information or assistance please contact the commercial
department at:
Scotload Limited

T: +44 (0)1983 203600

8-10 Mariners Way,
Cowes,
Isle of Wight,
PO31 8PD
United Kingdom

E: info@scotload.com
W: www.scotload.com

Liability and warranty
Unless modified by the contract, all equipment is guaranteed as per Scotload standard terms and
conditions of sale available at: http://www.scotload.com/terms-and-conditions/
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INTRODUCTION

1.1

Document scope

.a brand of

The purpose of this document is to provide information required to operate the SmartLoad®
system safely. No knowledge of the system is assumed. Note that the software runs under
Windows XP or later, and requires DotNet v.4 which will be requested if not found.

1.2

System overview

Except where stated, the SmartLoad® system equipment covered by this manual is suitable for
use in a Zone 2 area. It enables load to be monitored and displayed on both a PC and a remote
handset. It comprises the following:


One or more load measuring devices. Each load measuring device may be a tension
link, a shackle or some other type of device capable of measuring load. Hereinafter,
the load measuring device is referred to as a ‘load cell’.



A handset.



Base station PC/laptop. Note. The base station is designed for safe area use only. It
must not be used in a classified zoned environment (zones 0, 1 or 2) under any
circumstances.

Each load cell has an integral transmitter which communicates wirelessly with the handset which
communicates wirelessly with the base station.
Load cells and handsets supplied for use in Zone 2 areas are colour coded yellow:
Optional equipment - certified

1.2.1

The following optional equipment is also available:


Wireless transmitter unit.



Wireless receiver unit.
Optional equipment - uncertified

1.2.2

The following equipment can be used with the system but is not suitable for use in a hazardous
area:


Wall-mounted display.



Panel-mounted display.

If either of these items is used it is connected into the system via a wireless receiver unit that is
certified for the zone in which the system is installed.
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HARDWARE DESCRIPTION - LOAD CELL

The load cell contains strain gauges to measure the load and a battery powered transmitter board
with variable sampling and transmission speeds. It may sample as fast as 50Hz to capture quick
load variations or as slow as once per day to conserve battery life. It can record peak readings
and overload events without enabling logging and without a base station or handset connected.
It has on-board data storage and a real-time clock. It can log data at a rate of 30Hz and store
more than 150 million readings for later viewing at a base station. Firmware is remotely
upgradable from the base station to enable new functionality to be added as it becomes available.

2.1

Battery installation and replacement
Use only the approved battery types – see Section 2.1.1.

Caution

Do not use re-chargeable batteries.
Replace all batteries at the same time.

Approved batteries

2.1.1

The load link shown (Figure 2-1) requires two type AA batteries. The hazardous area certification
requires that only batteries listed on the equipment may be used. These are:


AA LR6 Duracell Plus Power.



AA LR6 Duracell Industrial.



AA LR6 Energizer Lithium Ultimate.
Procedure

2.1.2

Note. All batteries may be replaced in the hazardous area.
Note. Metallic tools must not be used inside the battery compartment. To replace:
1.

Unscrew the four screws from the battery compartment and lift off the cover.

2.

Remove all batteries and, observing the correct polarity, replace with new ones.

3.

Ensuring that the seal is correctly seated, refit the battery compartment cover.

The unit is now ready for use.
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Figure 2-1 Tension link battery compartment

2.2

Special conditions for safe use

The wireless tension link is powered using two AA cells of the types listed on the equipment. The
cells fitted must be of the same type.

2.3

Marking

The type 9979 SmartLoad wireless tension link is characterized as shown by the markings on a
label attached to the lid - refer to Figure 2-2.

Figure 2-2 Type 9979 SmartLoad wireless tension link certification label
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Certification

The type 9979 SmartLoad wireless tension link has the following certification:
Type

Certificate No

ATEX

Baseefa 16ATEX0147X.

IECEx

BAS 16.0115X

IECEx Certificates can be viewed at https://www.iecex.com/. Follow the Quick Link for ‘IECEx
Certificates & Licenses (CoC online)’.
Note. The final X on the certificate numbers draws attention to the special conditions for safe use refer to section 2.2.
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HARDWARE DESCRIPTION - HANDSET

The handset display - refer to Figure 3-1 - shows live readings from up to four load cells
simultaneously and displays the average and total readings for the displayed cells. The intelligent
display will show a single load cell as one large reading filling the whole display, or will show up to
four readings on screen at the same time. The display for each load cell includes the load cell
name, which may be changed directly from the handset, and battery life.
Peak readings and tare display are selectable via the handset buttons - refer to Figure 3-2 - and an
alarm may be set to give audible warning if load exceeds a pre-set level. It scans automatically for
local load cells to add to the display which can be selected with as few as three presses of the
same key. Once associated with a load cell, the unit will always link automatically to that cell
without further interaction. The display screen has a backlight which can be set to either remain on
for a user-selectable period of time or to be always on.
Measurement units

Cell battery life and signal strength

Handset battery
life

Cell names

Cell loads

Total load
Average load

Figure 3-1 Handset display

Figure 3-2 Handset buttons
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Battery installation
Use only the approved battery types – see Section 2.1.1.

Caution

Do not use re-chargeable batteries.
Replace all batteries at the same time.

Approved batteries

3.1.1

The handset (Figure 3-3) requires four type AA batteries. The hazardous area certification
requires that only batteries listed on the equipment may be used. These are:


AA LR6 Duracell Plus Power.



AA LR6 Duracell Industrial.



AA LR6 Energizer Lithium Ultimate.
Procedure

3.1.2

Note. All batteries may be replaced in the hazardous area.
Note. Metallic tools must not be used inside the battery compartment. To replace:
1.

Unscrew the three screws from the battery compartment and lift off the cover.

2.

Remove all batteries and, observing the correct polarity, replace with new ones.

3.

Ensuring that the seal is correctly seated, refit the battery compartment cover.

The unit is now ready for use.

Figure 3-3 Handset battery compartment
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Special conditions for safe use

The handset is powered using four AA cells of the types listed on the equipment. The cells fitted
must be of the same type.

3.3

Marking

The type 9978 SmartLoad wireless display is characterized as shown by the markings on a label
attached to the lid - refer to Figure 3-4.

Figure 3-4 Type 9978 SmartLoad wireless display certification label

3.4

Certification

The type 9978 SmartLoad wireless handset has the following certification:
Type

Certificate No

ATEX

Baseefa 15ATEX0171.

IECEx

BAS 15.0124.

North America

SGSNA/17/SUW/00332.

IECEx Certificates can be viewed at https://www.iecex.com/. Follow the Quick Link for ‘IECEx
Certificates & Licenses (CoC online)’.
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HARDWARE DESCRIPTION - WIRELESS TRANSMITTER UNIT

The wireless transmitter unit, also known as the wireless interface unit, comprises a stainless steel
enclosure that houses the same transmitter electronics as is fitted to the load cells. The unit can
be fitted to large load cells and hard-wired to the strain gauges in the load cell. The unit is battery
powered.

4.1

Battery installation
Use only the approved battery types – see Section 4.1.1.

Caution

Do not use re-chargeable batteries.
Replace all batteries at the same time.

Approved batteries

4.1.1

The interface unit (Figure 4-1) requires three type D batteries. The hazardous area certification
requires that only batteries listed on the equipment may be used. These are:


D type Duracell Plus Power.



D type Duracell Industrial.



D type Energizer Industrial.
Procedure

4.1.2

Note. All batteries may be replaced in the hazardous area.
Note. Metallic tools must not be used inside the battery compartment. To replace:
1.

Unscrew the four screws from the battery compartment and lift off the cover.

2.

Remove all batteries and, observing the correct polarity, replace with new ones.

3.

Ensuring that the seal is correctly seated, refit the battery compartment cover.

The unit is now ready for use.
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Figure 4-1 Wireless transmitter unit battery compartment

4.2

Special conditions for safe use

The wireless transmitter unit is powered using three D cells of the types listed on the equipment.
The cells fitted must be of the same type.

4.3

Marking

The type 10323 SmartLoad wireless interface unit is characterized as shown by the markings on a
label attached to the lid - refer to Figure 4-2.

Figure 4-2 SmartLoad wireless interface unit certification label
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Certification

The type 10323 SmartLoad wireless interface unit has the following certification:
Type

Certificate No

ATEX

Baseefa 16ATEX0149X. .

IECEx

BAS 16.0117X.

North America

SGSNA/17/BAS/00006.

IECEx Certificates can be viewed at https://www.iecex.com/. Follow the Quick Link for ‘IECEx
Certificates & Licenses (CoC online)’.
Note. The final X on the certificate numbers draws attention to the special conditions for safe use refer to section 4.2.
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HARDWARE DESCRIPTION - WIRELESS RECEIVER UNIT

This can be used where there are communication problems due to distance or radio interference.
When used it is physically connected to the wall-mounted display which provides the 24V dc power
supply required by the unit. The unit sends the data to the wall-mounted display in RS485 format.

5.1

Power connection

Refer to section 8.4 for the procedure for connecting the power to the unit.

5.2

Special conditions for safe use

None.

5.3

Marking

The type 10379 SmartLoad wireless receiver unit is characterized as shown by the markings on a
label attached to the lid - refer to Figure 5-1.

Figure 5-1 SmartLoad wireless receiver unit certification label

5.4

Certification

The type 10379 SmartLoad wireless receiver unit has the following certification:
Type

Certificate No

ATEX

Baseefa 17ATEX0080.

IECEx

BAS 17.0066.

North America

SGSNA/17/BAS/00008.
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HARDWARE DESCRIPTION - BASE STATION

Caution

The Base Station is designed for Safe Area use only. It must not be
used in a classified zoned environment (zones 0, 1 or 2) under any
circumstances.

The Base Station comprises a wireless dongle and PC-based software. It can display live readings
from up to 128 load cells simultaneously and automatically displays all load cells in range. A realtime trace gives an overview of the last 100 readings to allow observation of trends.
Peak load cell readings are displayed and an at-a-glance status indicator shows instantly if a
device has been overloaded since it was last connected to the base station. Event logs and
logged reading data may be downloaded in an Excel compatible file format. The base station
allows control of load cell operating speeds and overload limits and can connect to load cells and
handsets remotely to update their firmware as upgrades become available.
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HARDWARE DESCRIPTION - WALL AND PANEL - MOUNTED DISPLAY

Caution

The wall mounted and panel mounted displays are for safe area use
only. They must not be used in a classified zoned environment (zones
0, 1 or 2) under any circumstances.

The wall mounted display performs a similar function to the handset. It has the same display
format - refer to Figure 7-1 - and menu structure and a similar set of buttons - refer to Figure 7-2 except that there is no Backlight button. The unit is powered from a mains power supply.
The panel-mounted display has the same display and functionality as the wall-mounted version.
Measurement units

Cell battery life and signal strength

Cell loads

Cell names

Total load
Average load

Figure 7-1 Wall mounted display screen
Handset on/off

Return to previous menu

Toggle between display of
gross and tare value

Move selection
point down

Move selection point up

Toggle between display of
stored peak values or
current live values

This button has
no function

1 Display main menu
2 Select highlighted
menu option

Figure 7-2 Wall mounted display buttons
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HARDWARE INSTALLATION

8.1

ATEX installation notes
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Before use, verify that the product category and group as stated on
the product label are appropriate for the area in which it is to be used.

Caution

In the event of malfunction, no attempt shall be made to repair the
equipment other than by the manufacturer or their authorized repair
agent. Replace it with an identical or equivalent certified product.
In the event of physical damage the unit must be discarded.
The equipment must be installed in an ambient temperature not
exceeding that stated in the certification, and must not be subjected to
thermal stress.

This equipment is intended for operation by competent trained personnel.
This equipment should be installed and maintained in accordance with the standards applicable in
the country or state of use, in addition to any local or site requirements that may apply.
This equipment has been designed to avoid physical injury or harm, high surface temperatures or
radiation, or any other non-electrical dangers that can be foreseen. There are no serviceable parts
inside this equipment.

8.2

Electromagnetic compatibility

In accordance with the EMC directive, this equipment has been tested for the industrial
environment (BS EN6100-6-4 and BS EN6100-6-4). Operation in any other environment is not
guaranteed and is at the risk of the user.
The performance of this equipment will meet the requirements of the relevant performance criteria
as determined by the particular tests listed in the EMC standards. The equipment may be affected
temporarily by the application of some electromagnetic disturbances, but will return to published
specification thereafter.

8.3

General installation guidelines

Caution

Some of the equipment is installed in the hazardous area. Before
commencing work ensure all required permissions and permits are
obtained. Observe all applicable site regulations and procedures.

Refer to the drawings supplied for system setup and wiring instructions.
1.

Handle all equipment with care so as not to damage the instrumentation.

2.

Ensure that all cables are secure within the cable glands.

3.

Wireless equipment should be kept clear of metallic obstructions and electronic
interference, and preferably kept in line of sight. Obstructions will decrease the range.
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4.

Observe antistatic precautions and engineering best practice.

5.

Equipment should be installed, maintained and used in accordance with the standards
applicable in the country of use, in addition to any local or site requirements that may
apply.

8.4

Wireless receiver unit - cable connection

Caution

Connection/disconnection of the wiring must not be performed while
the unit is located in the hazardous area – see label on the enclosure
as shown in
.
Complete the fitting and connection of the cable in a suitable safe area
before installing the unit in the hazardous area.

Figure 8-1
1.

Unscrew the four screws - refer to Figure 8-2 - and lift off the enclosure cover and
sealing gasket.

Unscrew

Figure 8-2
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The cable must enter the enclosure via a cable gland that is certified
for use in the hazardous area.

2.

Feed the cable into the enclosure via a cable gland that is certified for use in the zone
in which the unit is to be installed. Assemble the gland in accordance with the
manufacturer’s instructions and tighten to a torque of 6Nm.

3.

Prepare the cable for termination and connect the cores to the screw terminals - refer
to Figure 8-3.

Certified cable gland

Figure 8-3
4.

Ensuring that the sealing gasket - refer to Figure 8-4 - is correctly seated, refit the
cover.

Sealing gasket

Figure 8-4
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BASE STATION INSTALLATION

9.1

Software installation

.a brand of

To install the base station software>
1.

Download and run (open) the software from www.scotload.com/getsmartload. The setup
wizard will start (Figure 9-1).

Figure 9-1 Setup Wizard
2.

Read and agree to the license agreement.

3.

Click Next to display the select installation folder screen (Figure 9-2).

Figure 9-2 Select Installation Folder
4.

A default installation folder is shown. If installation to a different folder is required, click
[Browse] and search for the required folder. Two radio buttons enable selection of a single
user (Just me) or for everyone to use. When the required selections have been made, click
next to display the confirm installation screen (Figure 9-3). This provides an opportunity to
cancel installation or to return to the previous screen and change details (back). Click Next
to continue. The installation progress screen will appear (Figure 9-4).
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Figure 9-3 Confirm Installation

Figure 9-4 Installation Progress
5.

Upon completion of installation, the installation complete screen (Figure 9-5) will be
displayed. Click Close. The computer desktop display will now have an icon labelled
‘SmartLoad® base station’ to launch the program.

Figure 9-5 Installation Complete
6.

Insert the base station Xstick into a USB port on the PC or laptop. If Windows fails to
recognise the device, run the driver file, CDM20600.exe from program files.
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Base station activation and configuration

To enter the activation key and configure the base station:
1.

Start up the base station and click Options (Figure 9-6) to display the Options menu (Figure
9-7).
Options

Figure 9-6 Options button

Figure 9-7 Options menu
2.

Click Activate Base Station to display the available options.

Figure 9-8 Activation options
Click on the required option and follow the instructions given. Click OK to activate the software –
the screen will return to the options menu in Figure 9-7.
3.

Click on the arrow to the right of the Com Port field to bring up a drop-down list. Select the
required com port from the list. Note. The X-stick dongle must be in place.

4.

The network name for all devices is set to the factory default. This is displayed in the
Network Name field. Click on the arrow to the right of the Display Units field to bring up a
drop-down list. Select the required units from the drop-down list and then Click OK to save
the settings.
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BASE STATION OPERATION

Upon start up, the base station displays three windows (Figure 10-1).

Toolbar

Main Window

Device List

Figure 10-1 Initial Display
1.

Device list (Figure 10-2). The base station automatically scans for devices. Detected
devices will appear in the device list window. The list will update as additional devices are
detected or lost. Devices of interest may be moved into the main window by either clicking
on the device name or by dragging it.

Figure 10-2 Device List
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Main window (Figure 10-3). Devices may be moved into the window from the device list as
required to display load and other data as shown in the figure below. Devices may be moved
back to the device list by clicking the close icon in the top right corner.

Figure 10-3 Main window
3.

Toolbar (Figure 10-4). The toolbar comprises three buttons. The functions of these are listed
in (Table 10-1).

Figure 10-4 Toolbar
Table 10-1 Toolbar buttons
Button

10.1

Title

Function

Hide / show device
list

Hides the device list from display and expands the main
window to replace it. Successive operation toggles between
two and three window display.

Search for all
devices

Scans for devices within range including powered down
devices.

Options

Displays the options menu (Figure 9-7) to permit selection of
com port, display units and entry of activation key. There is an
option to change the network name for special applications.

Displaying and synchronising devices

The base station automatically scans for devices and detected devices appear in the device list. A
scan can also be initiated at any time by clicking the Search For All Devices button.
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To display a device in the main window:
1.

In the device list, click the name of the required device or drag the device name into the main
window. A panel showing the current device status is then displayed (Figure 10-5).

Figure 10-5 Device status display
The various components in the panel are described in Table 10-2.
Table 10-2 Device status display components
Icon

2.

Title

Function

Reset

Resets the value of peak load to 0 and resets the overload state.

Load status.

Indicates the status of the load. Changes to a red cross (see below) if an
overload occurs

Logging.

Displayed when logging is enabled.

Signal strength

Shows the current signal strength

Battery status

Shows the current battery state.

Show/Hide

Enlarges the panel to show additional data and options.

If the system detects that the clock on the device differs from the PC time a message is
displayed (Figure 10-6). Ensure that the PC time is correct and then press the [OK] button
to synchronise the time. The device status is then displayed as shown in Figure 10-5 .

Figure 10-6 Time difference detected
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Base station functions

When the Show/Hide button in the device status panel is pressed the panel is enlarged as shown
in Figure 10-7. A load history graph is displayed at the bottom of the panel and twelve push
buttons are located at the top right corner. Note. Two of these buttons are hidden but can be
accessed using the vertical scroll bar.

Load history
graph

Push buttons

Figure 10-7 Typical device display
The Push button functions are described in sub-section 10.2.1 to 10.2.13.
10.2.1

Rename

This button enables the name of the load cell to be changed - see Figure 10-8.

Figure 10-8
Note. The name can also be changed using the handset - refer to section 11.6.
10.2.2

View calibration certificate

Displays the calibration details for the load cell - see the example in

Figure 10-9.
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Figure 10-9
10.2.3

Calibrate cell

Enables the load cell to be calibrated via the Calibrate Cell form - see Figure 10-10.

Figure 10-10
Note. If the load cell has been calibrated previously then a warning message is displayed - see
Error! Reference source not found. - which must be acknowledged before calibration can be
carried out.
10.2.4

Profiles

Allows the selection of one of three pre-set modes for the load cell - see Figure 10-11.

Figure 10-11
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If required, a custom profile can be created - see Figure 10-12.

Figure 10-12
10.2.5

Power down

Puts the cell into sleep mode and removes the cell data from the display - see Figure 10-13.
Details can be retrieved by clicking on the [Power Up] button.

Figure 10-13
Note. The cell can also be powered down and up using the handset - refer to sections 11.8 and
11.9 respectively.
10.2.6

Set ‘K’ Factor

Allows the ‘K’ factor to be entered - see Figure 10-14.

Figure 10-14
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View device logs

Enables the device Event and Data logs to be viewed, exported or deleted. When the button is
pressed the available files are displayed - see Figure 10-15.

Figure 10-15
10.2.8

Update firmware

Loads updated firmware to the device. When the button is pressed the warning shown in Figure
10-16 is displayed.

Figure 10-16
Pressing the [OK] button displays a file selection window - see Figure 10-17

Figure 10-17
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Start Logging (Stop Logging)

Pressing this button instructs the device to start creating a log. Before logging can start a job
name must be entered (Figure 10-18). Whilst logging is in progress the button is labelled [Stop
Logging] and a green ‘Logging’ icon is displayed on the device status panel (Figure 10-19).

Figure 10-18

Figure 10-19
Note. Logging can also be started and stopped using the handset - refer to sections 11.11.1 and
11.11.2 respectively.
10.2.10 Overload limit
Enables the overload limit value for the load cell to be set - see Figure 10-20.

Figure 10-20
10.2.11 Tare Device
This button sets the display to show the tare weight for the cell. A confirming message is displayed
(Figure 10-21) and the button label changes to [Untare Device].
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Figure 10-21
A ‘T’ icon is added to the panel as shown in Figure 10-22.

T
Figure 10-22
Note. If the load cell is displayed on a handset or wall mounted display then the display will
change to show the tare weight for the cell. A ‘T’ icon is added to the display.
10.2.12 Set Channel
The radio transmission system used by SmartLoad is normally very tolerant of interference and so
under normal circumstances there should be no need to change the transmission channel for the
SmartLoad system. However, in an environment with a lot of electrical noise it is possible that the
range of the SmartLoad system may be degraded. If this is a problem then the channel can be
changed using the SmartLoad base station. The default channel is channel C.
To change channels:
1.

To reduce the amount of noise on the current channel, switch off as many SmartLoad
transmitters as possible.

2.

Ensure the base station is running in the area where the system will be used and that any
potential sources of interference are active.

3.

On the base station toolbar press the [Options] button to display the ‘Options’ panel (Figure
10-23).
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Figure 10-23 Options panel
4.

Press the [Channel Energy Scanner…] button. A progress bar is displayed (Figure 10-24).
Note. The scanning process can take up to a minute.

Figure 10-24 Scan progress bar
5.

When the scan finishes the results are displayed (Figure 10-25). This shows the amount of
radio activity on each channel. The channel with the lowest level of activity is highlighted.

Figure 10-25 Energy scan results
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6.

Make a note of the identity of the highlighted channel, press the [Close] button and then
press the [Cancel] button to close the ‘Options’ panel.

7.

On the base station toolbar press the [Search For All Devices] button to ensure that all
transmitters and handsets are detected and added to the ‘Device List’ (Figure 10-2).

8.

In the ‘Device List’ click on the first device to display its status panel in the main window and
then press the [Show/Hide] button - see Table 10-2.

9.

Press the [Set Channel] push button to display the channel selector (Figure 10-26), select
the required channel and then press the [OK] button. Note. Contact with the device will
immediately be lost as the base station is still on the original channel.

Figure 10-26 Set channel selector
10.

Repeat steps 8 and 9 above for each of the devices in the list.

11.

On the base station toolbar press the [Options] button to display the ‘Options’ panel (Figure
10-23).

12.

Select the required channel in the ‘Channel’ drop-down list and then press the [OK] button.

13.

Confirm that contact with all devices has been re-established.

Note. If there are several areas where the equipment will be used then repeat the above
procedure in each area and select a channel with low values in each location.
10.2.13 Silent Logging Mode
This button is only displayed when ‘Start Logging’ has been selected. When this mode is selected
the radio transmitter in the device is disabled which greatly increases battery life but see the
message shown in Figure 10-27.
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Figure 10-27
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HANDSET AND WALL MOUNTED DISPLAY OPERATION

The handset and wall mounted display allow wireless remote viewing of data from up to four load
cells.

11.1
1.

Start up
Press the [Power On] button. The start-up screen will be displayed (Figure 11-1).

Figure 11-1 Start-up screen

11.2

Handset settings - backlight time

To save battery life the backlight will switch off after a pre-set time interval. The time interval may
be set to one of a number of pre-defined values in the range 5 and 300 seconds by means of the
Settings menu. There is also an option to select ‘Always On’. To set the time interval:
1.

At the main menu select Settings and press the [OK] button. The Settings menu (Figure
11-2) will be displayed with the Backlight Time option already highlighted.

Figure 11-2 Settings menu
2.

Press the [OK] button. The Backlight Time menu (Figure 11-3) will be displayed listing the
available times in the range 5 to 300 seconds plus an Always On option.
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Figure 11-3 Backlight Time menu
3.

Highlight the required time and press the [OK] button. This sets the time value and returns
to the Settings menu.

4.

Press the [Back] button to return to the list of cells.

11.3

Handset settings - display units

The display units may be set to kilograms (kg), tonnes (Te), kilo pounds (KiP), kilo Newtons (kN),
imperial pounds (lb) or US tons (US t) by means of the settings menu. This menu is accessible
from the main menu irrespective of whether cells have been added. To change the units:
1.

At the main menu select Settings and press the [OK] button. The Settings menu will be
displayed (Figure 11-4).

Figure 11-4 Settings menu
2.

Select Set Display Unit and press the [OK] button. The Display Unit menu (Figure 11-5)
will be displayed. Select the required unit and press the [OK] button. The list of cells will be
displayed with readings given in the new units
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Figure 11-5 Display Unit menu

11.4
1.

Adding a cell
Press the [OK] button to display the main menu. The Add Cell option is highlighted (Figure
11-6).

Figure 11-6 Main menu
2.

With Add Cell highlighted, press the [OK] button. The Add a Cell screen (Figure 11-7) will
be displayed listing detected cells. The list updates as cells are detected or lost.

Figure 11-7 Add a Cell screen
3.

Use the Up arrow or Down arrow to highlight the required cell from the list and then press
the [OK] button. The start-up screen will be displayed (Figure 11-8) show the name of the
cell which has been added.
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Figure 11-8 Start-up screen showing added cell
4.

11.5

To add another cell, repeat steps 1 to 3. The display shows the names of all cells which
have been added so far. This procedure may be repeated until the maximum of four cells
has been added.

Removing a cell

Any cell may be removed from the displayed list by means of the cell menu. To remove a cell:
1.

At the main menu press the [Back] button to display the list of active cells.

2.

Use the Up arrow or Down arrow buttons as required to scroll through the list of cells and
highlight the name of the cell to be removed from the list. If there is only one cell in use, this
will be highlighted.

3.

Press the [OK] button to display the cell menu (Figure 11-9). Note. This menu has further
options which are displayed by using the Down arrow button.

Figure 11-9 Cell menu
4.

Using the Down arrow button scroll down the list until the Remove Cell option is displayed
and highlighted (Figure 11-10). Press the [OK] button. The cell will be removed from the list
and the updated list displayed.
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Figure 11-10 Remove Cell

11.6

Changing a cell name

The cell name is stored within the cell. It may be changed either at the base station (section 10.2)
or at the handset. The new name will appear on all handsets which are monitoring the cell. To
change the name of a cell using the handset:
1.

At the main menu press the [Back] button to display the list of active cells.

2.

Use the Up arrow or Down arrow buttons as required to scroll through the list of cells and
highlight the name of the cell which is to be renamed. If there is only one cell in use, this will
be highlighted.

3.

Press the [OK] button to display the Cell menu with the Cell Settings option highlighted
(Figure 11-11). Note. This menu has further options which are displayed by using the Down
arrow button.

Figure 11-11 Cell menu
4.

Press the [OK] button to display the Cell Settings menu with the Cell Name option
highlighted (Figure 11-12).
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Figure 11-12 Cell Settings menu
5.

Press the [OK] button. The name of the cell will be displayed (Figure 11-13) with the first
character arrowed. To change the letter, use the Up arrow or Down arrow buttons to
increment or decrement the arrowed character. Press the [Peak] button and [Tare] button to
move the selection to the right and left. When the new name is complete, press the [OK]
button. A cell name updated message (Figure 11-14) will be displayed.

Figure 11-13 Enter Cell Name

Figure 11-14 Cell Name updated confirmation
6.

11.7

If another cell is to be renamed, press the [OK] button to return to the Cell Settings menu.
Otherwise press the [Back] button until the list of cells is displayed.

Setting the alarm limit

The handset is fitted with an alarm which will highlight the item by reversing contrast (white text on
black background) when the load on any cell exceeds a pre-set limit. The safe area wall mounted
display has an audible alarm. To set the cell alarm limit:
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1.

At the main menu press the [Back] button to display the list of active cells.

2.

Use the Up arrow or Down arrow buttons as required to scroll through the list of cells and
highlight the name of the cell for which the alarm limit is to be set. If there is only one cell in
use, this will be highlighted.

3.

Press the [OK] button to display the Cell menu with the Cell Settings option highlighted
(Figure 11-15). Note. This menu has further options which are displayed by using the Down
arrow button.

Figure 11-15 Cell menu
4.

Press the [OK] button to display the Cell Settings menu and select the Set Alarm Limit
option (Figure 11-16).

Figure 11-16 Set alarm limit
5.

Press the [OK] button. The alarm limit will be displayed with the first digit arrowed Figure
11-17). Use the Up arrow or Down arrow buttons to increment or decrement the arrowed
character. Press the [Peak] button and [Tare] button to move the selection to the right and
left.
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Figure 11-17 Alarm limit setting
6.

When the new limit is complete, press the [OK] button. An Alarm Limit Set message (Figure
11-18) will be displayed. During operation, if the alarm limit is exceeded, an audible alarm
will be triggered at the handset.

Figure 11-18 Alarm limit set confirmation
7.

11.8

If an alarm limit another cell is to be set, press the [OK] button to return to the Cell Settings
menu. Otherwise press the [Back] button until the list of cells is displayed.

Powering down a cell

Cells may be powered down to extend battery life. When powered down the cell will remain in
sleep mode until it receives a power up command. To power down:
1.

At the main menu press the [Back] button to display the list of active cells.

2.

Use the Up arrow or Down arrow buttons as required to scroll through the list of cells and
highlight the name of the cell to be powered down. If there is only one cell in use, this will be
highlighted.

3.

Press the [OK] button to display the Cell menu (Figure 11-9). Note. This menu has further
options which are displayed by using the Down arrow button.

4.

Using the Down arrow button scroll down the list until the Power Off option is displayed and
highlighted (Figure 11-19) and then press the [OK] button.
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Figure 11-19 Power Off
5.

A power off command will be sent to the cell and confirmation displayed at the handset
(Figure 11-20).

Figure 11-20 Power Off confirmation

11.9

Powering up a cell

To power up a cell from sleep mode repeat section 11.6 steps 1 to 4 but selecting Power On at the
Cell menu (Figure 11-21).

Figure 11-21 Power On

Alternatively the main menu Wake Cell command may be used to power up cells:
1.

At the main menu highlight Wake Cell (Figure 11-22) and press the [OK] button.
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Figure 11-22 Wake Cell
2.

From the list of powered down cells (Figure 11-23) highlight the cell of interest and press the
[OK] button.

Figure 11-23 Powered down cells
3.

A power on command will be sent to the cell and confirmation displayed at the handset
(Figure 11-24).

Figure 11-24 Power On confirmation

11.10

Reset Peak

Press the [Peak] button to show the highest readings recorded since the last reset in place of the
current loads (Figure 11-25). To return to the live values, press the [Peak] button again.
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Figure 11-25 Handset display showing ‘Peak’ indication
To reset the peak readings select the main menu, highlight Reset Peak and then press the [OK]
button. This will set the peak values to the current readings but the peak values will continue to be
updated to reflect the highest values reached as they occur.

11.11

Logging

Load data may be logged and later downloaded in an Excel compatible file format at the base
station.
11.11.1 Start logging
To start logging from the handset:
1.

At the main menu press the [Back] button to display the list of active cells.

2.

Use the Up arrow or Down arrow buttons as required to scroll through the list of cells and
highlight the name of the cell for which logging is to be started. If there is only one cell in
use, this will be highlighted.

3.

Press the [OK] button to display the Cell menu (Figure 11-9). Note. This menu has further
options which are displayed by using the Down arrow button.

4.

Using the Up arrow button highlight the Start Logging option (Figure 11-26) and then press
the [OK] button.

Figure 11-26 Start Logging
5.

A job name entry screen will be displayed (Figure 11-27) with the first character arrowed. To
change the character, use the Up arrow or Down arrow buttons to increment or decrement
the arrowed character. Press the [Peak] button to enable characters to the left to be
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changed and press the [Tare] button to move the selection to the right. Using these keys,
enter the job name required. When the new name is complete, press the [OK] button.

Figure 11-27 Enter job name
6.

Logging will start and the list of cells will be displayed with a flashing Logging icon indicating
that logging in progress (Figure 11-28).

Logging icon

Figure 11-28 List of cells with Logging icon
The log can be viewed using the [View device logs] push button on the SmartLoad base station
(section 10.2).
11.11.2 Stop logging
To stop logging repeat section 11.11.1 steps 1 to 4 but selecting Stop Logging in the Cell menu.
1.

Highlight Stop Logging (Figure 11-29) and press the [OK] button.

Figure 11-29 Stop logging
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Logging will stop and the log will be saved under the name entered in section 11.11.1 step 5.
The list of cells will be displayed and the Logging icon will no longer be displayed (Figure
11-30).

Figure 11-30 List of cells with Logging stopped

11.12

Viewing the firmware version

To display the handset firmware version:
1.

At the main menu select Settings and press the [OK] button. The Settings menu (Figure
11-31) will be displayed.

Figure 11-31 Settings menu
2.

Select the About option and press the [OK] button.

3.

The firmware version and hardware revision for the handset will be displayed (Figure 11-32).

Figure 11-32 Firmware version
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Remote control

The handset, or wall mounted display, can be set to remotely control another handset or display.
To set up remote control:
1.

At the main menu select Settings and press the [OK] button. The Settings menu (Figure
11-33) will be displayed.

Figure 11-33 Settings menu
2.

Use the Down arrow button to select the Remote Control option and press the [OK] button.

3.

From the list of displays select the one which is to remotely controlled and press the [OK]
button.

4.

A confirmation message is displayed (Figure 11-34).

Figure 11-34 Remote control confirmation
5.

The remote display can now be controlled until such time as the controlling device is
powered down.
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SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

12.1

Permits and permissions
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Some items of equipment are installed in Zone 1 and Zone 2 hazardous areas. Prior to performing
any maintenance tasks in these areas maintenance personnel must ensure the correct permits and
permissions have been issued and that they are aware of any site restrictions and regulations that
may apply. Personnel should contact the Safety Officer before commencing any task.

12.2

Maintenance tasks

The tasks identified in sections 12.3 and 12.4 should be performed each time the equipment is
brought into use and again when it is taken out of use. The tasks identified in sections 12.5 and
12.6 should be performed on a monthly basis.

12.3

Load cells

12.3.1 Taking a load cell out of use
Complete the following tasks when taking a load cell out of use:
1.

Thoroughly clean all exposed surfaces of the load cell.

2.

Perform a visual inspection and check for signs of damage. Report any so that the
appropriate remedial action can be taken.

3.

Unscrew the screws that secure the battery compartment cover and remove the cover
and sealing gasket.

4.

Inspect the cover and gasket. Report any damage so that the appropriate remedial
action can be taken.

5.

Remove and inspect the batteries. If any damage or corrosion is noted then dispose of
all batteries.

6.

Place the batteries in a suitable bag or box and label to show which item the batteries
belong to.

7.

Check the interior of the battery compartment for corrosion or signs of moisture
ingress. Remove any corrosion using as mild an abrasive as possible and dry the
enclosure interior.

8.

Re-fit the cover and gasket and tighten the screws. Note. If any corrosion or moisture
ingress was noted in step 7 then use a new gasket.

12.3.2 Bringing a load cell in to use
Complete the following tasks when bringing a load cell in to use:
1.

Perform a visual inspection and check for signs of damage. Report any so that the
appropriate remedial action can be taken.

2.

Unscrew the screws that secure the battery compartment cover and remove the cover
and sealing gasket.
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3.

Either obtain the batteries that were last fitted to the unit or obtain new batteries. Note.
All the batteries must be of the same type.

4.

Install the batteries as described in section 2.1 and then re-fit the gasket and cover and
tighten the screws.

Handset

12.4.1 Taking a handset out of use
Complete the following tasks when taking a handset out of use:
1.

Thoroughly clean the handset paying particular attention to the display screen.

2.

Perform a visual inspection and check for signs of damage. Check the display screen
for signs of damage or fogging. Report any damage so that the appropriate remedial
action can be taken.

3.

Unscrew the screws that secure the battery compartment cover and remove the cover
and sealing gasket.

4.

Remove and inspect the batteries. If any damage or corrosion is noted then dispose of
all batteries.

5.

Place the batteries in a suitable bag or box and label to show which item the batteries
belong to.

6.

Check the interior of the battery compartment for signs of moisture ingress. If required,
dry the enclosure interior.

7.

Re-fit the cover and gasket and tighten the screws. Note. If any moisture ingress was
noted in step 6 then use a new gasket.

12.4.2 Bringing a handset in to use
Complete the following tasks when bringing a handset in to use:

12.5

1.

Perform a visual inspection and check for signs of damage. Report any so that the
appropriate remedial action can be taken.

2.

Unscrew the screws that secure the battery compartment cover and remove the cover
and sealing gasket.

3.

Either obtain the batteries that were last fitted to the unit or obtain new batteries. Note.
All the batteries must be alkaline and of the same type.

4.

Install the batteries as described in section 3.1 and then re-fit the gasket and cover and
tighten the screws.

Wall-mounted display unit

Complete the following checks:
1.

Check that the fixings that secure the unit in place are all present and secure.

2.

Thoroughly clean the unit paying particular attention to the screen.
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3.

Perform a visual inspection and check for signs of damage. Check the display screen
for signs of damage or fogging. Report any damage so that the appropriate remedial
action can be taken.

4.

Check that the cable glands are fully secure. Tighten if required.

5.

As far as is practical, inspect the cables that connect the unit to the power supply and
wireless receiver. Report any damage so that the appropriate remedial action can be
taken.

Wireless receiver unit

Complete the following checks:
1.

Check that the magnet is holding the unit securely in place.

2.

Thoroughly clean the unit.

3.

Perform a visual inspection and check for signs of damage. Report any damage so
that the appropriate remedial action can be taken.

4.

Check that the cable gland is fully secure. Tighten if required.

5.

As far as is practical, inspect the cable that connects the unit to the wall-mounted
display unit. Report any damage so that the appropriate remedial action can be taken.
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CALIBRATION

13.1

Equipment required

.a brand of

The following equipment is required:
a. Laptop or PC with the ScotLoad SmartLoad Base Station software installed.
b. SmartLoad dongle.
c. Test machine capable of applying a tensile load over the full rated range of the load cell.
d. Clevis and pin equipment for fitting the load cell to the test machine.

13.2

Calibration procedure

The calibration procedure is described in the following steps:
1.

Fit batteries to the load cell.

2.

Fit the load cell to the test machine.

3.

Start the computer and, wait for the operating system to start and the then start the
SmartLoad Base Station software using the icon on the desktop. A screen similar to
the one shown in Figure 13-1 is then displayed.

‘Options’ button
‘Scan’ button

Figure 13-1
4.

Click on the [Options] button on the toolbar - refer to Figure 13-1 - and make the
appropriate selections in the ‘Options dialog that is displayed - refer to the example in
Figure 13-2.
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Figure 13-2
5.

Confirm that the load cell is shown in the left hand window on the screen. If not, click
on the [Scan] button on the toolbar - refer to Figure 13-1.

6.

Click on the load cell in the on-screen list. A panel showing details of the load cell is
displayed in the right hand window as shown in the example in Figure 13-3.
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Figure 13-3
7.

Set the test machine to apply the full rated load to the load cell and then note the
‘Current’ value shown in the panel.

8.

Decrease the load to zero.

9.

Repeat steps 7 and 8 until the ‘Current’ value at full load is stable.

10.

Click on the button in the bottom right corner of the panel. The panel expands to show
a number of buttons arranged in two columns as shown in Figure 13-4.
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Figure 13-4
11.

Click on the [Calibrate Cell] button. The ‘Calibrate Cell’ dialog is displayed - refer to
the example in Figure 13-5. Note that if the load cell has been calibrated before the
data is displayed in the fields in the dialog as shown in the figure.
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Figure 13-5
12.

In the ‘Enable’ column select the number calibration points. In the example shown in
Figure 13-5, points 0 to 5 are selected. Point 0 is the no-load condition and Point 5 is
the full load. The intermediate points represent values between zero and full load.

13.

Ensure that all points that are not required are not selected.

14.

Ensure that the load on the load cell is zero, enter the value 0 in the ‘Engineering
Value’ field for Point 0 and then click on the [Set From Current Value] button for Point
0.

15.

Increase the load to the value required for the next point, enter the load value in the
‘Engineering Value’ field for that point and then click on the [Set From Current Value]
button for that Point.

16.

Repeat step 15 for each of the selected points.

17.

Enter a certificate number in the ‘Certificate Number’ field and the date in the
‘Calibration date’ field.

18.

Once all values have been entered click on the [OK] button. The ‘Calibrate Cell’ dialog
closes.

19.

Set the load on the load cell to zero and remove it from the test machine.
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SPECIFICATIONS

14.1

PC requirements

14.2

Operating system

MS Windows version XP (SP2) or later

Memory (RAM)

At least 512 MB

Connection

1 USB port

General radio

Radio type

Transceiver (two-way)

Frequency

2.4 GHz

Data rate

14.3

.a brand of

57600 bit/s

Modulation
Method
Range

Quadrature phase shift
Keying (QPSK)
Up to 250m

Tension link

1kΩ

Bridge resistance
Wheatstone bridge
Input signal range

4 wire
1mV/V to 4mV/V

Operating temperature

-20 to + 400C

Storage temperature

-30 to + 800C

Circuit board dimensions

27.5 x 40 x 13

Transmitter accuracy

<±0.5%

Resolution

24 bits

Data storage capacity

8GB on-board memory

Calibration

Up to10 points

Power supply voltage
(nominal)

4.5V for AAA

3V for AA

Battery type (2 off)*

AA**

(3 off)

AAA**

Antenna

Integral

** Approved battery types only - refer to section 2.1.

Battery life (typical)
Standard mode (Data logging, live monitoring: sampling 10Hz, Transmitting 2 Hz, logging 2Hz)

170 hours

Power saving mode (Data logging: sampling 1Hz, Transmitting 1Hz, logging every 5s)

230 hours

Device powered down (Listening to handset / base station)

800 hours

Note: Battery life is based on Energizer Lithium Ultimate

* Other types of link may have other battery configurations. This does not affect normal operation
(section 10) but may affect battery life.
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Handset

Display

69mm 128x64 pixel OLED display

IP rating

IP67

Dimensions

165 x 85 x 49mm

Antenna

Integral

Power supply voltage
(nominal)

6V dc

Operating temperature

-20 to + 400C

Storage temperature

-20 to + 700C

Battery type

4 x AA**

**Approved battery types only - refer to section 3.1.

Battery life (typical)
Continuous operation

30 hours

Standby mode (powered off)

14.5

Wireless transmitter unit

1kΩ

Bridge resistance
Wheatstone bridge
Input signal range

4 wire
1mV/V to 4mV/V

Operating temperature

-20 to + 400C

Storage temperature

-30 to + 800C

Circuit board dimensions

27.5 x 40 x 13

Transmitter accuracy

<±0.5%

Resolution

24 bits

Data storage capacity

8GB on-board memory

Calibration

Up to10 points

Power supply voltage
(nominal)

4.5V for 3 x D cells

Battery type (3 off)

Antenna

Integral

D cells**

**Approved battery type only - refer to section 4.1.

Battery life (typical)
Standard mode (Data logging, live monitoring: sampling 10Hz, Transmitting 2 Hz, logging 2Hz)

500 hours

Power saving mode (Data logging: sampling 1Hz, Transmitting 1Hz, logging every 5s)

700 hours

Device powered down (Listening to handset / base station)

2500 hours

Note: Battery life is based on Energizer Industrial
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Base station X-stick

Transmit power output (nominal 250C)

1mW (0 dBm)

RF data rate

250 kbit/s

Receiver sensitivity

=90 dBm

Supply voltage

5V dc from USB port of PC

Supply current

64mA

Frequency band

2,4GHz ISM

Dimensions

58.3 x 20.3 x 10.8mm

Operating temperature

-40 to + 85C

Connector

USB type A

Antenna

Internal

Typical range using Base Station Xstick

10m
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